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CHAPTKR XXXIX.-[CoxriNVKD.j

The truth was mparent at a glance 
AH her troubles about the projicrty, 
wit i this added sh*x:k of Redmond'? 
iargefou» wound, had been too much 
for the countess, or else her cure had 
not been radical. She was insane 
again —incurably insnne.

4 My God '* cried Sir Russel, ap 
by thete terrible events. 4 That 

man dead ' The countess insane Î 
Redmond Kildare dying ! What art 
we t-> do ?’

We nm t have help immediately 
for Lord Kildare,’ exclaimed Mr. 
Wecrmm. ‘ We nuy «.ivt him yet 
There is ,i d «ct »r on Point Kildare 
is the re no* ?’

* I he ciaplatn understands sur-

* We must obtain his services at 
once. We have no time to s|*er\d in 
going to one of the villages along the 
coast. Let us leave our horses here 
md sail for the island at once !'

Mr. Wetlhurn, being the most self 
possessed tit in in the party, had his 
iwn way. He secured the horses in 
he fisherman's garden, followed Sir 
Russe I into the boat, and set the sail

They made their way out /of tht 
cove into the waters of the channel, 
heading toward the outer or eastern 
point of tiie island of Kildare.

Ling before they drew near the 
open lieach in Iront of the castle 
their approach had been observed. 
Mr. Wed burn displayed his handker 
chief as a ihg of truce, and as the 
Lady Nora and her friends came ou* 
upon the beach, and the boat drew 
nearer to the shore, he called out :

* We have met with an accident 
We want the services of a doctor. 
Will you let us come ashore ?’

* Is this a ruse, like your return to 
l >unley ?’ asked Lord O'Neill.

4 liy heaven, no ! Lord Kildare 
is dangerously wounded, and we have 
a dead man in here ! In the name 
of humanity |>crniit us to land on 
your shores

The apjical was heeded. The 
Lady Nora signified that they could 
land.

Trie Lt1 le sloop ran into the shelter 
of the point, the countess rising and 
making frantic attempts to throw her
self overljoard. in which she was re
strained by Sir Russel Ryan.
* It was in sorry plight the little 

jiariv reached the shore.
* You see what has Happened, Lady 

Nora " cried Sir Russell, as he as 
sisted his charge upon the beach, 
4 The countess is insane again. Her 
son is dying—’

4 Hying !’
4 Yes ; he Was shn! by a fellow who 

killed himself the next instant, t here 
the man lies dead in the boat !’

Imjxdied by some sinister fascina- 
tidh, the party on the lieach ap
proached (he boat, to look upon the 
face of the dead man.

At the first glance the l.idv Kath
leen recognized him. Despite all 
his squalor and ditt, she knew the 
dead face as that of the man who had 
made her bfe a misery to her for
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year*.
4 It is BasC'-lvnc ‘ she cried, 

is my husband !’
And with a strange, shrill cry, shf 

fell forward on the sands insensible
Tender arms lifted her and carried 

her into the castle—the arms of her 
old lovef.

Lord Trc^ham had scarcely disaj- 
peared with his burden, when Sii 
Russel, Lord O’Neill, and the others 
lifted out of the boat the quivering 
figure of Redmond Kildare, and laid 
it on the sands.

The chaplain bent over him, shook 
his head sorrowfully, and said :

î.«rd Kildare, I can do nothing
for you. No human jxiwer can help 
you now. I^et me advise you to 
make your peace with God.’

Redmond Kildare gasped for 
breath.

Dying V he whispered. * Am I 
dying?’

The chaplain’s compassionate fact- 
answered him.

Who says he is dying ?’ cried Mi
chael Kildare fiercely. 41 tell you 
he is not dying T

He looked around him sullenly, 
but he saw only pitying sorrow in the 
faces bent toward him.

4 We meet take him into the castle fj when 
said Nora, her eyes flooding 
tears. 4 Oh 1 is there nothing we can 
do for him ?’

The dying man looked up at her 
with fee tie surprise and gratitude.

4 Too laie V he whispered. 1 Let 
roe die here, Michael f

The lawyer, weeping like a woman, 
bent over the young man.

4 Michael,’ whispered Redmond 
gaspingly, 4-she’ll be Lady of Kildare 
now, when I-am gone. What was the

The little lawyer read in the young
man’s fast glazing eyes, that he war 
dying. He took him up in his arms, 
rod kissed him, crying out in his
anguish :

4 Redmond, can’t you guess ilf
the son of Lord Red- servants 

Kildare and yonder madr»ithful 
Their son died in his in 

fancy, after the mother had been sent 
te S mod hone, and at the time wht n 
Lord Redmond was here at Point 
Kil lare. I bribed the nurse and sub
stituted you io place of the lord’s 
dead sob. It was you whom Lord 
Redmond, mistaken and un»u qnciowt 
took to the Do* couple as his 
\6d witen he died fit4 believed you 
Sis sort, and made those communies 

to mefWhiçh I have retired, ’
A s|usm nip*1", mental as well as full as much zeal as grace, 

physical, convulsed the features of I day l/wd O’Neill and hi 
thl#yis* «Mm. s f I and to

Lwd Redmond', son The I»

her

;

crimes end wickedness, loeed the 
dying youth with the tendered sfler- 
tion. ' l dut M booewec i tpved you. i On *
It wmt. meke you ri* mvl honored, toi nette 
,h** (MBit I —Ird my swi to whedMs or 
beer the | mud eld tide from which I contemplas
«m del wised—' IT I wd his r^ily was : ‘ Medame. if not-

Ah ! raid Redmond. • And who i opossibff it shall be done.’
—who «s. mr mother y T Of course, the impossible cannot h -

The lawyer1* face flashed, and he achieved; but ' un «sedulity ' would 
trembled. He would not have not seem te h ive had any place in 
ut.wered, but that those dying eyes 'the vocatmltry of those who nave ai- 
comp.llcd him lained the higheit distinction. * Es-

• Your mother, Redmond.' he , pcrience is the best of teachers,' and 
rhuiered. ‘was—is—Mrs. l-iffey—j we learn—from the espenence of

FO« DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

? " . laaaHUattv* remedy, as swron* tntlmo-
accomplished, *»* rowiwiviy |*we “Far i»« years

my wife.
With a wild, anguished moan, R<*d- 

«tond Kildare turned away from the 
father who had sinned so deeply lor 
him, fixed his gaze upon the bright, 
«unlit sky, and in mvither moan hi* 
life slipped from him, ami lie lay on 
the sands—dead

'The two men, Redmond Kildare 
ind Xicol Bassantynv, were buried on 
the same day, and in the same little 
country graveyard. l*he story of Imw 
they met their deaths was not suffered 
to gel abroad.

Afiei Vhe funeral, Michael Kildare, 
a timed, stricken, and prematurely 
old man, went away with the insane 
■lountess, whom he restored to her 
former asylum. He then returned to 
Dub’in, where he soon after died.

Sir Rjbsel Ryan stayed behind ul 
Kildare Castle, with Mr. Wedburn, to 
i|K>l«igize to the I*ady Nora for his 
harshness and unbelief. His grief 
*as so sincere that the young Lady 
of kildve did not find it difficult W 
forgive hun.

V |.on the very day of llas?antyne’s 
tuneral l.atne Bill, who had followed 
Uassantyne all the way from Bally 
«.••mnor, losing track of him in Antrim 
came upon Fogarty in the streets 
Dunloy.

He recognized him in spite of 
his disguise. Fogarty turned ufwn 
him in self defence. A fight followed 
m which the two men mortally wound
ed each other. Neither ever spoki 
main, and with them periahed ail 
lancer of a declaration to the world 
of Bassantync’s identity with the fugi
tive convict. Bassantync’s secret 
was buried with him, so far as the 
world was concerned.

It was the day after the funeral. 
The I^ady Kathleen was seated in 
the octagon sea-parlor, pale, but 
bright and Hopeful. With Bissantyne 
had t>erished all her griefs.

She was absorbed in thought, when 
the door ojiened and I^ord Tresham 
came in. II is Lordship approached 
the young maiden -widow, and sat 
down at her side.

4 You are not grieving, Kathleen ?’ 
he said.

* Grieving ?’
She turned her face to him quickly, 

blushing t
1 All our sorrows are over, are they 

not, Kathleen F asked Tiesham, gent
ly drawing her nearer to him. 4 You 

tvill marry me after a little ?*
4 Ye*, if you want me after hearing 

niv story,* said the l*ady Kathleen 
shyly.

4 1 shall want you all the same, 
Kathleen. But you need not rake 
up for me these bitter memories. l«ct 
them die with B.-svantyne.’

‘ You must know all before 1 
promise to mam you,’ said the Ladv 
Kathleen. 4 Barry, when 1 went with 
you to the Scottish shoie to be mar
ried I thought Ba santyne dead.’

41 know it.’
4 That fraudulent marriage in Scot

land was not my first marriage to 
Bassantyne.*

I.ord Tresham started.
4 I was married to him years ago 

in London. The marriage was se
cret. I knew him as the (/Mint Calr- 
ault. ! thought I loved him,’ said 
the Lady Kathleen pantmgly, her 
head l>owcd. 4 1 thought him good 
and honorable. And we had hardly 
left the altar win.n he demanded 
money off me. His words when mak
ing the demand <q>cned my eyes to 
his character. 'Two of his friends, 
who had been ins ^room«nien and 

messes—1 thought them foreign 
army officers—Hughcd to see my dis
may, my terror, my horror of the man 
I had married. I went to my own 
home, refusing to recognize the mar
riage as valid. Until he went lo 
Australia I paid Bassantyne halt my 
income, to be allowed to retain my 
freedom and my secret. His object 
in marrying me had been to get 
money. I gave it him, and kept my 
secret.’

4 My poor Kathleen 1*
4 He was sent to Australia. I heard 

that he died there. All the years he 
was there I was obliged to pay heavy 
sums of money to the two witnesses 
of my marriage, lo prevent them from 
divulging my secret. 1 have lived a 
life of terror and persecution. The 
knowledge that 1 have been married 
to a ruffian, a villain, a convict, has 
weighed me to the earth. You have 
heard my story, Lord Tresham, and 
can comprehend now why you must 
leave me—’

4 Never ! Oh, my darting, If von, 
had only told me this story that night 
when we ttt on the rocks 1 We 
might have been spared much after* 
grief. From henceforth, Kathleen, 
we will share our griefs together. My 
darling I shall peter let you go from 
me again,1

He clasped her In a fervent em. 
brace, and both hearts, so long grief- 
tossed, knew peace and joy at last.

For a man like Bassantyne, who 
could mourn ? Surely not the maiden 
he had so terribly wronged. bhe 
made no pretence of wearing mourn
ing for him, and when Lord Trmham 
begged her to marry him soon, she 
did not refuse his earnest demand- 

Some three Or four months later, 
the little Kildare chapel was decora 
ted with evergreen and holly, the bell 
rang a merry peal, tHe tenantry and 

assembled, and among the sc 
friends the Lady Kathleen 

was married to l/xd Tresham and 
the Lady Nora Kildare was united to 
Lord O’Neill.

Sir Russel Ryan gave away the 
brides. Shareus O’LafTerty was the
grand master of ceremonies, both 
then sad st the festivities that follow 
ed at the castle Aiken Mshon, her 
f aher, Mrs. Kelly, old Shane, Dennis, 
and all were in high spirits, and exe
cuted their parts io an Irish reel, on 
the evening after the ceremony, • ith 

And to

others, if we have as yet not learned 
from our own ex|ierience—that tireless 
exertion and steadfastnevs of port*)*: 
will remove whatever olulaclcs bar 
one’s way to the proudest eminence.

Anderson, the |*i(»u:ar Danish 
author, was the so# of a cobbler, and 
in his earlier years worked 4 on the 
bench ’ most industriously, doing his 
first literary work on scraps of paper 
kept beside him, in the moment» 
when he rested from his regular 
duties.

Arsaces, who f Minded the l'.uthian 
Umpire against which the mighty 
hosts of Rome long contended in 
vain, was a mechanic of obscure 
origin

lieranger, the celebrated French 
poet, wandered a'obut Paris in a state 
of pitiable de'tvurion until he ob
tained a situation as a pot boy—that 
is, to carry pots of beer in public 
houses and restaurants.

Burns was the son of a small farmer, 
and at an early age displayed an 
ap|>ctite for learning which he had 
few opportunities for gratifying, as is 
shown in the most brilliant of his 
poems

Carrera, beginning life as a drum
mer boy and driver of raide, ruse to 
ir e presidency of Guatemala.

Catherine, Km press of Russia, in 
some respects one of the most re
markable women that ever lived, was 
a peasant girl of Livonia and a camp 
yriteiU.

Demosthenes, the Grecian orator 
and 441wince of eloquence,” was the 
son of a blacksmith. In his first at
tempt at public s(>eakiiig he displayed 
such a weakness of voice, imperzect 
articulation, and awkwardness that 
he withdrew from the speaker’s plat
form amid the hooting and laughter 
of his hearers.

Giotto,, noted as a painter, sculp
tor, architect, worker in mosaic, and 
really the founder of modern Italian 
art, was a shepherd boy whom Ciins- 
bue discovered drawing sheep on the 
sand with a pointed stone, with an 
accuracy that indicated a natural ar 
tistic ability, and so he took him as a 
student.

Handel was nearly fifty years of 
age when he published the first of 
those musical compositions which 
have immortalized his name.

Sir Isaac Newton while attending 
school was considered by his tc.vheil 
bill jilt*e better than an Idiot ; 
Sheridan, the celebrated pi a y writer, 
was presented to his mother by a 
tutor a< a “ blockhead.”

The foregoing examples prove con
clusively that an humble origin, pov
erty, natural d- feels, age, or physical 
ailments need not prevent the attain
ment of distinction, and they should 
be encouraging, especially to the 
young.
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FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I* a certain cure, when the complaint oriirt-
nal.-s In Impoverished Mood. “1 was a 
great sufferer fmm a low eoodlllon »4 the 
l4oo.l and general defdttty. t.owing anally. 
*o reduced that 1 w»s unfit for work. Noth
ing that I dhl for the ••«mptalul helped me 
so much a* Ayvr-* Sanaiwrilla. a few bottles 
of whirlt n-stonil me lo health ami strength. 
I take every opportunity to reeommend this 
medicine Iu similar rases.” — U. Kvkk, H K. 
Main st. CWIUr..lhr, Ohio.
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the bit «Ml. <urh as'l___ , — . -
biotrhe*, salt-rheum. sraM-head, scrululoua 
•ores, and the like, take only

Freehold Finn for Sale.
F>R ëA LK, at a Ba reals, the Freehold 

Farm of 11S* scree of Imsd.sitnele 
st Hope River, Lot 28, with Farm 

Bnifilings, former!v owsoff hv Patrick 
Mahoney. The whole at the shore 
Farm will Iw unfit, ur s portn-o <d it 
to ault |»urchsaers. Pnw—inu give» 
mmediately. Terms easy.

For farther particulars apply to
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Make New Rich Blooil!
ter* «iWnllng In Impurity of 
h a* Lvils. caitamrlv*, |4ni|4es.

■Irk nredsekr sad relieve
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rHgrxRKD BY •

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.. Lowell, Mass.
Price #1 ; els bvtllr*, •&. Worth »v * bottle.
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It's a Way Nswabays Hare
A pentleman relates the following 

incident, which happened on the cor
ner of Clark and Monroe streets. 
The incident was an illustration of 
pure and unadulterated unselfishness, 
and considering the source it 
wot thy of the tallest appreciation. 
'This source was a newsboy. He was 
little .rod he was dirty. He had 
bundle of papers under his arm, and 
there was certainly nothing in his ap
pearance to indicate that he would 
not jump at any chance to make 
penny. On the corner near where 
the boy stood a blind man can be 
seen any morning or evening in pos
session of a bundle of papers. He is 
a familiar object to all who pass that 
way, and he has for his customers all 
the merchant», clerks and ' ofiF.ce men 
in the immediate neighborhood, be
sides occasionally catching a tran
sient The gentleman relating the 
incident wanted gjrtfèvening Post and 
asked the blind than for it. He had 
sold out, and in consequence was un 
able to give the gentleman what he 
wanted. Seeing the boy oot far away 
the gentleman went to him for the 
paper he wanted. The boy jerked his 
grimy thumb on his dirty hand to
ward the blind man and then inquired:
Ain’t he got none ?*
The would be purchaser said he 

just inquired, and had been informed 
that the slock was exhausted. The 
boy looked cautiously at his customer 
for an instant and said : 44 P’raps he 
ain't and p'raps he has ; you jist wait 
a bit.” The lad went to the blind 
man and was seen to hand him a 
paper, paying something at the same 

He then returned and inform
ed the customer that the blind man 
could supply him. The gentleman 

ad the paper, and told the boy 
he hid seen his ectien and that he 
would like to know what It meant.

Well, yer see,” laid the lad, 44 we's 
agreed to let the Windy have this 
yere corner, and we don't none on 
ua sell no papers here. If any feller 
dœi why he jist aite licked. See Y' 
Upon being asked who would take 
upon himself the task of 44 licking ” 
the unfaithful one the lad replied s 
44 All of ua.” It was learned later 
that the blind man had had no hand 
in securing the exclusive right to the 
corner, but that it was a free will gift 
of the newiboy themselves.—Chi- 
cayo HcraU.

Who then am 1 ?' 
son, Redmond, mine !’

ijpaa* t!« Uuie l^pyer, who,

being <a« restored to ks secs

r nu im, B.S.C.

"Williekxxxa!
AWARDED 200 XEDALS,

PRINCIPALLY GOLD.

Over 12.000 In Oanada.

1000 SOLD IK NOVA SCOTIA IS TWO YEARS. 
J. r. WILLIS * 10..

McEachrru't F.uildirty, (Jutni St., Cfi’town, 

HOLE AOKNTH
Williams amt Fmenmn /Mann* end Vx- 

bridge Organ* for /•arlor.Cliurrh. Hianel or 
lodge, for all Nova Hcolla and P. K I.

XW" Write for cataloguer -mailed free. -SB 
Auguat 28. Ift-V.-vly.

HEAD
Artie they weald bealroo* prie» Ira* lo tboee wn< 
•nflrr fr..m lb * diurwwtg cvei| 1s t.» bat f*> i« 
B a i el y ilieir p-Hlaroedo.a no' rod here. and. 'm-w 
whooeeeu, ,om will Snd IBM* llille i.dle iala 
able Iu so many ways that lh<ir u «II not j^wUlmg 
to do without th«m Rut aller ellewk heed

ACHE
I* the banc of •«. many livre that here i« where we 
make our great boast. Our pule cure u while 
otl. ra d-> Dfl. _ «

Carter's Little Liver rills are very email snd

_________________ - I'
by dtuggiete every w bete, or sent by mail.

CARTER MED1CINK CO., 
»M* York oit».

llamlhilU printed at the shortest 
notice, at the Herald Office

Boston Steamers
Carroll & Worcester
Cheap Karrs- only $«..*»«».

rieenant trip. Now i« the time 
to vieil your relative io Boetoo.

CARVRLL BROS., Agent.. 
Jaly Hi, 18Ü0.—lm

DR. FOWLER’S
•EXT: OF • 
-WILD-

ITRAWBEBRY
1 CURES
IholeraIholcra Morbuf
lOLr 1
IrampsG

D IARPHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
and FLUXES OF '.P; BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR AC'JLTS.

•I. T. COLLINS, M. ».,

Physician 4 Surgeon
OFFICE IN MILTON H0VSK,

Keel Street, Chari el tetewo.
Joly, 9, 1990_8m

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

X
Call aid Inspect, aid get Bargains at Auction Prices for Cash.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. E. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROONf PARLOR SUITES, beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices.
All kind, of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargain*, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kind* of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at coat, 
trouble to show goods. Can suit all ta*tee at NEW- 
SON'S FURNITURE WAREB00MS, opposite the 
Post Office.

JOHN NEW80N.
Charlottetown. Feb. 20.1886.

GOING TO MOVE
INTO OUR NEW STORE

But before doing so we want to give our customers some
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Dress goods—to suit all—8 cents to 0‘J cents. Trim- 
iningH to match.

Prints, Gingham's, Cottons, Laces, Curtains, at cost to 
clear.

A splendid slock of Tweeds we are selling for 65 cents, 
worth T5 cents. A good nil wool light weight for40 cents. 
The choicest patterns of I lie Charlottetown Woolen Co's 
make always on hand to exchange for wool. HIGHEST 
PRICE PAID FOR WOOL

10 Cases of Boots and Slices just in—will go cheap 
with the rest.

100 et oils Barbed Wire at bottom prices.
Building Paper, Nails, and all kinds of Hardware.

TUPL1N & CO.,
LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON

m;iBiv\
February 12, lStKL

Perkins & Sterns
Shirk Coiuplrtr ami l>n ItlriMlIvr.

D1ÎRSS GOODS.—We have opened nut n l'iriye nml rh.fiee variety of 
new Drews Fabric*, inclintinif Mohait-H, new Combination Kolw, Colored 
lleuiioltae, and other new lines in the Newest uharitw.

PRINT DKPARTM RNT—Wo are whowing special lii 
Di il lota. Printed Cambrieka, Printed Sateena—and om 
cheap.

ntvd
rerjf

MILUNKRY DRPARTMRNT —I* 
hngliah, and American (toode.

filled with tho No won ( Prone h

Our CARPETS and OIL CIjOTUS are tho choapont in the City.

Our Stock, generally, in verv attractive, every dep.trtment well filled 
with thin nen*ion*n noveltien. When you are nhoppim;, don't fail to re 
our Stock. You will save money by trading with un.

PERKINS & STERNS.
ChariotIctown, May 7, 1890.

No

Prince Edward Island Railway.
IMO. SUMMER ARRANOKMKNT. 1890.

On and after Mmtdmw, ^Jfqne^d. M00, Train»

|e*»r* |A*om|

lllaaira.
tt:::::::

EaStuI

Km-ralil Jnno. 'ar

!» î is,'»*.............*
I, IlwrCï.;:.'.

mix::..:::

UNMWOUTIl,

London House
BOYS’ CLOTHING!

SUMMER STOCK NOW OPENED 

uÎSÎ/TwLdEED su,ts- DARK TWEED SUITS.
St wS SUITS’ galatka suits>

BLACK WORSTED SUITS, TWEED SUITS, 
DUST COATS. WHITE VESTS.
LIGHT SUMMER COATS,

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICES.

HARRIS &ISTEW ART
LONDON

Charlottetown, February Z6, 1890.
HOUSE.

Account Books !

TAYLOR A GILLESPIE.

OUR STOCK OF It I .AN K BOOK PAPERS IS NOW COMPLETE 
Com* in and »ee I hero, and gel price, f.n ledgers. Day B-oh,. Cssh 

nqolu, Journal, Letter Copying Book,, Invoice Books, Wallen Pocket 
loots, etc, etc.

We Challenge Competition !
Careful attention given to the III N 111 NO of Works of Art U_____

Periodicals, Musrc, lllutiralrd Paper,. Old B„k,, elc, any MvleoTpocrL 
Alan, we clean old, Pictum. Sirel Engravings Wood Cuts, etc., from tsnv 
«sin, and made lu look as goml a, new. r

TAYLOR * OILLB8PH,
NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARECh'town, May 14, i8yx


